
Usain Bolt vs. Justin Gatlin; Diamond League Zurich preview

The World Championships are behind us, but there are still plenty of reasons to keep an eye on track and field.
Foremost, the first of two Diamond League finals, Thursday in Zurich, Switzerland.      
   Usain Bolt and Justin Gatlin will face off over 100 meters at 3:28 p.m. Eastern time on Universal Sports (full start lists
here). Bolt beat Gatlin in the 100 at worlds earlier this month in his closest margin of victory in an Olympic or worlds final
ever (.08 of a second). Gatlin handed Bolt a defeat in Rome in June by .01.     Bolt hasn&rsquo;t raced a 100 since
worlds, while Gatlin won a race into a slight headwind in rainy Linz, Austria, in 10.08 seconds Monday.     At a pre-meet
press conference, Bolt reiterated what he&rsquo;s been saying since 2012, that his plan is to enter three events at the
Rio 2016 Olympics &mdash; the 100, 200 and 4×100 relay.     &ldquo;For me, the key thing is just to go to defend my titles,
and that&rsquo;s my focus,&rdquo; Bolt said, according to The Associated Press. &ldquo;It would be the first time
anybody has ever won three times in a row.&rdquo;      Bolt and Gatlin are clear favorites in Zurich, as they were at worlds
in Moscow. The Olympic silver medalist, Yohan Blake of Jamaica, is done for the season with a hamstring injury. The
man with the fastest time this year, Tyson Gay, is out after failing multiple drug tests.     Don&rsquo;t be surprised if Bolt
goes faster than his season&rsquo;s best 9.77 from the World Championships. That&rsquo;s because he and other
sprint stars have a history of posting fast times after worlds. In 2011, Bolt posted his season&rsquo;s best 9.76 on Sept.
16. On that same day, Yohan Blake ran the second fastest 200 meters ever &mdash; 19.26. Bolt ran a meet record 19.66
in a 200 in Zurich last year.     Bolt spent Wednesday in Zurich, meeting FIFA president Sepp Blatter, who gave Bolt a
ticket to the World Cup final in Rio de Janeiro, according to Reuters.      
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